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Abstract 
The failure probability is one of the two elements of risk; the correct calculation of failure probability is a premise 
that risk management of Rural Hydropower is implemented in China. The operational status of hydraulic structures 
for Rural Hydropower was firstly evaluated comprehensively; then the correlation between operational status and 
failure probability of hydraulic structures was used to complete a calculation of failure probability. Indices which are 
closely related to behaviour of hydraulic structure for Rural Hydropower were selected to establish a comprehensive 
evaluation index system; and the operational status of hydraulic structures was evaluated by using linear weighted 
comprehensive evaluation model.  
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1. Introduction 
There are about 45,000 Rural Hydropowers in China, of which about 1/3 of the Rural Hydropower 
hydraulic structures are in dangerous condition; and heavy accidents related to Rural Hydropower 
occurred frequently which not only brought in heavy casualties and economic loss but also affected 
national public security and social stability[1,2]. Facing up to the present safety status of Rural 
Hydropower, advanced concept of foreign country can be introduced to implement risk management to 
improve management level of Rural Hydropower in China. Risk is composed of failure probability and 
accident consequences[3], and a calculation of failure probability is both difficult and important. A 
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correct calculation of failure probability of Rural Hydropower is the premise that risk management will be 
carried out.  
At present, three methods are usually used to calculate failure probability: Event Tree Method[4], 
Historical Data Statistics[5], and Reliability Method[6], but they are not suitable to calculate failure 
probability of  Rural Hydropower. 
Generally speaking, there is a reverse correlation between failure probability and operational status of 
Rural Hydropower. The better the operational status, the lower failure probability of Rural 
Hydropower,and vice versa. To avoid the difficulty of calculation of failure probability of Rural 
Hydropower, failure probability can be calculated to use the reverse correlation between failure 
probability and operational status which should be first evaluated comprehensively. 
2. Comprehensive evaluation of operational status 
There are many kinds of hydraulic structures for Rural Hydropower, such as dam, headrace, penstock, 
powerhouse etc, and they work as a system. Abnormal operation of any hydraulic structure will affect the 
generation benefit. Therefore, the operational status of Rural Hydropower is jointly decided by the 
engineering behavior of all hydraulic structures. Furthermore, the engineering behavior of each hydraulic 
structure is affected by many factors including flood control capacity, seepage situation, and structure 
stability etc. The comprehensive evaluation theory is suitable to evaluate matter which is affected by 
many factors to multiple extents. Therefore, in this paper, comprehensive evaluation theory is chosen to 
evaluate operational status of Rural Hydropower comprehensively. To establishment the index system 
and to select evaluation model are the key parts in the process of comprehensive evaluation. 
2.1. The comprehensive evaluation index system 
The index of comprehensive evaluation should be representative, scientific, variant and feasible [7]. 
According to the engineering characteristics of Rural Hydropower, 13 indices which are closely relevant 
to operational status of hydraulic structures were selected to establish the evaluation system: flood control 
capacity, structure safety and seepage situation of the water retaining building; discharge capacity and 
structural stability of the spillway; leaking state, the degree of blockage and structural stability of the 
headrace (or tunnel); leaking state and structure stability of the penstock; flood control capacity, potential 
geologic hazard and structure stability of the powerhouse.  
 “Operational status of hydraulic structures for Rural Hydropower” was taken as the target of the 
comprehensive evaluation, and 13 indices were used to establish the comprehensive evaluation index 
system. 
2.2. The comprehensive evaluation model  
The linear weighted comprehensive evaluation model[8] integrates the impact of each factor on the 
overall evaluation. Firstly, the indices are quantized, and then they were superposed considering their 
corresponding weights to obtain a comprehensive evaluation value to decide the final evaluation result.  
This method is particularly applicable to the comprehensive evaluation of an objective that is affected by 
many factors to multiple extents. In this paper, the linear weighted comprehensive evaluation model is 
chosen to comprehensively evaluate operational status of hydraulic structures for Rural Hydropower. 
2.2.1. The linear weighted comprehensive evaluation model 
The linear weighted comprehensive evaluation model on comprehensive evaluation of operational 
status of Rural Hydropower is expressed by the mathematical formula shown in formula (1): 
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Where C  is the final value of the evaluation, i  is weight of each index i(0 ≤ i ≤ 1), iu  is the 
calculation value of index i which has integrated all the experts’ opinions.  
2.2.2. The weight of each index 
The Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP)[9] is used to calculate weight of each index. 1 ~ 9 and their 
reciprocal are the quantitative measurement of the signification comparison between two elements in this 
method. 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 respectively represents the relative level of importance that an element than another 
are equally important, slightly important, more important, strong important and extremely important; and 
2, 4, 6, 8 respectively represents the mean value of two adjacent levels. The corresponding reciprocal 
represents a result of reverse comparison of two elements. All the weights of indices were ascertained, as 
shown in table 1. 
Table 1 Table of weight of each index 
1-class index(weight) 2-class index(weight) 3-class index(weight) 
water retaining (outlet)structures(0.6) 
water retaining structures (0.6) 
flood control capacity(0.6) 
structural stability (0.2) 
 seepage situation (0.2) 
 outlet structures (0.4) discharge capacity (0.75) structural stability (0.25) 
headrace structures(0.2) 
headrace /tunnel(0.5) 
leaking state (0.333) 
the degree of blockage (0.333) 
structural stability (0.333) 
penstock (0.5) leaking state (0.5) structural stability (0.5) 
power structures (0.2) powerhouse (1) 
flood control capacity(0.333) 
potential geologic hazard(0.333) 
structural stability(0.333) 
3. Calculation of the failure probability 
The relationship between operational status and failure probability of hydraulic structures is inverse; 
the greater the value of the operational status C obtained by the linear weighted comprehensive evaluation 
model, the better the operational status of hydraulic structures and the smaller the probability of failure. 
The operational status C could be approximatively converted into failure probability Pf with formula (2):  
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Pf calculated by formula (2) is a value between 0 and 1, and this coincides with the mathematical 
characteristic of probability, moreover, C and Pf satisfy an inverse correlation. According to the grade of 
operational status, the failure probability of hydraulic structures could be divided into 4 grades, as shown 
in table 2. 
Table 2 Table of grade of failure probability of hydraulic structures for Rural Hydropower 
C 15~20 10~15 5~10 0~5 
grade of operational status secure general inferior hazardous 
Pf 0~0.25 0.25~0.5 0.5~0.75 0.75~1 
grade of failure probability A B C D 
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The failure probability Pf calculated by formula (2) is just conceptual, and is used to measure the 
failure probability relatively. 
4. Conclusion 
Considering the correlation of operational status and failure probability of hydraulic structures, the 
failure probability could be calculated comprehensively by an evaluation of the operational status of 
hydraulic structures. In the process of comprehensive evaluation, the subjective effect brought from 
experts’ experience is difficult to avoid. The expert evaluation model established in this paper can greatly 
reduce the subjectivity influence by means of proper treatment to marks assigned by experts, and make 
the evaluation result of operational status of hydraulic structures more reasonable and decision making 
more scientific. 
The standard of quantifying index is directly related to the accuracy of marking. The completeness, 
specificity and discreteness of the standard should be checked in practice, and the standard itself should 
be refined, improved and supplemented constantly in use. 
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